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For many years since the Vietnam War, Christians in Vietnam have had to endure 
a constrained existence as they battled to hold on to a faith not common to the Asian 
culture.  Many battles have been fought in the valleys, mountains, and lowlands of that 
country, both political and spiritual.  Yet from that same war-torn ground where our 
soldiers shed their blood and Vietnamese Christians have planted their dreams, new life 
and new hope has sprung up and grows rapidly today.  

Unknown to many outside the country, Vietnamese men and women have been 
serving the Lord faithfully.  Some have endured great hardships for many years for their 
faith or for preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ, others have been mistreated or rejected 
by family and community for naming the name of Jesus Christ in a predominately 
Buddhist country—still they have persevered for “such a time as this.”

REAP International stands at the “tipping point” in its work in Vietnam.  For the 
first time we have been given government approval to go in to Phu Quoc Island and assist 
in the starting of a new Christian church—the only church on an island of 80,000 people.  
What a tremendous harvest field in which to plant a new work.  We intend to be there in 
2007!

This great news comes on the heels of the new orphanage which has been 
established last June at Khe Sanh, just west of Da Nang.  Children with no one to care for 
them are now being fed and clothed, taught and loved, and told of Jesus Christ—the One 
who will never leave them or forsake them.

In addition, as you may know, new water wells have been and are being dug for 
the remote villages near Khe Sanh so that families in these villages can have one of the 
basics of life—fresh, clean drinking water.  With every bucket of fresh water drawn from 
these wells, there is the promise that all those who drink will one day find that “living 
water” from which they can drink and never thirst again.  

REAP International still believes that compassion leads to conversion and 
believing has led to seeing.  Your gift and/or involvement can be instrumental.  Why not 
become a part of reaping this wonderful and plenteous harvest today?  We encourage you 
to invest in one of these worthy projects today.  The sooner you help us act, the sooner 
the work will begin.



To partner with REAP International simply enclose your financial gift in the envelope 
provided and send your investment into the harvest field today. 

Khe Sanh Orphanage Report
From Dr. Ngoc and Dr. Hoang Anh

The children appear very  happy with their 
new family. We spoke with each of them 
and they all said that they loved staying at 
the orphanage.

Loading all the children in the car, we 
drove them to the market. This was the first 
time in their lives that they had a chance to 
go to the market and choose something for 
themselves.

In the car they  became very active. They 
sang the hymn and read the verses from 
bible. We would love to have all of you to 
join them. You would love them so much. 
We tried to learn their names and recorded 
a short video clip with our digital camera. 
We wish you could hear their voices. We 

will send you all the pictures.

When we arrived at  the market you cannot imagine how excited they were and the smiles 
on their faces. We took them to buy shoes first. One girl tried on one shoe, it  would not fit 
her, but she did not want to take off. She kept saying “It is OK”. We had to explain to her 
that we were not taking it away  from her, but that we were going to find her another one 
exactly the same, but in a bigger size.  

We moved on to the other part of the market to buy  clothes. All the girls wanted to have 
dresses. We had them try  them on, but afterward when we asked them to take them off so 
that we could pay for them they didn’t want to take off. They  wanted to wear the new 
clothes back to the orphanage.



REAP International is a ministry of Dave Roever and Roever Evangelist 
Association and is a non-profit, non-denominational evangelistic ministry. 


